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MEMORANPUM OPINION

Tlnis matter comes before the court on defendants Brevatd Exttaditions,

Prisoner Transportaéon Serdces of America, LLC, and Prisoner Transportation Serdces,

LLC'S rfdefendants'') second motion for bifurcadon, ECF No. 116, motion for partial

slzmmary judgment, ECF No. 118, and motion to vacate United States Magistrate Judge Joel

Hoppe's cliscovery order, ECF No. 134. Plaindff Edwatd Kovad (ffltovari'') has

tesponded to all motions, and the cotut heard atgument on N ovembet 22, 2019. ECF No.

150. For the reasons explained below, the court DEN IES defendants' m otion to bifurcate,

ECF No. 116, and moéon foz pardal summary judgment, ECF No. 118. The coutt

GRAN TS in patt and DEN IES in part defendant's moéon to vacate the discovery order.

ECF N o. 134.

The cotut will fttst addtess defendants' second m odon to bifurcate, flled on

September 6, 2019. The coutt witl then address defendants' m otion for patéal summary
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judgment, ftled the same day. Finally, the court will address defendant's modon to vacate the

discovery order, ftled on O ctober 2, 2019.

A.

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 42$) states that courts may order separate trials on

sepatate issues ot clgims fo: a vatiety of reasons, including convenience, avoiding prejudice,

oz expediting proceeclings. The decision to biftucate is within the discteéon of the district

cout't. Bowie v. Sorrell, 209F.2d 29, 51 (4t.h Cir.1953). ffWhen deciding whether issues

should be separately tzied,ttial couzts must ensuze that a lidgant's consétuéonal right to a

juty is pzeserved.'' Shum v. Intel Co ., 499 F.3d 1272, 1276 Ted. Cir. 2007).

B.

Though ttial has already been bifurcated into a liability and compensatory damages

pordon, followed by a puniéve damages portion, ECF No. 88, defendants have moved to

bifsprcate again to separate evidence perénent to Kovari's 42 U.S.C. j 1983 clnims from

evidence perdnent to his tort cllims. D efendants request the cotut order tdal be conducted

in three separate phases, during wllich a jury will, in order: (1) decide liability for Kovati's

cbims itl Count 1l, Count 111, and Count IV; (2) decide liability for Kovari's clqim in Count

19 and (3) addtess puniéve damages, if any. Defendants argue that Kovad's j 1983 clqim fris

entirely separate, itrelevant, and impe= issible when compared to what is reqlpited to prove''

lzis state law tort cbims. > 1e the tlaeory of res ondeat su erio:r may be pernlissible to

estabhsh a cause of action for neghgence, gtoss negligence, and intentional inflicdon of

emodonal distress, defendants assert that it cannot be used to impose liability on an inacéve

defendant $ke an employet) pursuant to j 1983. See Jones v. Chapman, No. ELH-14-2627,



2016 WL 4944978, at *4 @ . Md. Sept. 15, 2016)rfyjocal governmental bodies may be

liable under j 1983 based on tlae unconstimtional actions of individual defendants, but only

if those defendants were executing an offkial policy or custom of the local government that

resulted in a violation of the plaintiff's rights.'). To establish a clqim under j 1983, on the

other hand, Kovari must dem onsttate that the defendants had a policy, custom , or pzactice

wllich caused the violation of ltis civil tights, Shields v. Ptince Geotge's C'nty, No. GJH-15-

1736, 2016 WL 4581327, *21-22 (13. Md. Sep. 1, zol@- something not permissible to

establish of breach of a duty of care it'l a negligence action. See Pullen v. Nickens, 226 Va.

342, 350, 310 S.E.2d 452, 456 (1983) (ciling Vir 'nia R. & P. Co. v. Godse , 117 Va. 167,

168-69, 83 S.E. 1072, 1073 (1915)). For this reason, defendants contend that petvnitdng

Kovati to present evidence of b0t.h his j 1983 clnim and Vitgirtia state 1aw clnims in a single

trial poses a threat of unfai.t prejudice and has the potential to confuse the jury.

Kovari responds that, while a jury could find in Kovari's favor on his state 1aw tort

cllims based upon an agency theory of liability, he also plans to ask the jury to consider

whether defendants themselves, as comozations, ate tesponsible fot Kovati's injuties due to

their own com orate acts and omissions and to assess puniéve damages against defendants

accordingly. To do this, Kovati asserts that the jury must be able to consider defendants'

conduct as com orate entities, including evidence of their policies and pracdces, that they

directed or authorized their employees' treatment of Kovati, and that they knew at a

com ozate level that harm would flow from the unlawful conduct alleged. See, e.g., Kal% an

v. All Am. Pest' Conttol, Inc., 281 Va. 483, 489, 706 S.E.2d 864, 868 (2011) (reèognizing

clqim fot negligence against pesticide company based upon the company's actions in



<fauthozizing and allowing'' conduct at issue). The divide between what evidence is

aHmissible foz which clnim is thus not as clear cut, Kovari assezts, as defendants contend,

and bifhprcation is ultimately unnecessary and would cause an unjustifiable level of expense

and inconvenience.

The cotztt has already biftztcated this ttial once and cannot see the sense in doing so

again. Such an acion, wlzich would itl practice act as a trifurcaéon, would inconvenience the

pardes, the witnesses, the jurors, and the court. The court can see no effecdve way of

handling such a trial and sees nothing requiting such a dzastic step. Should certain evidence

be deemed inadrnissible to prove certnin of Kovari's clnims, a determinadon that has not and

cannot yet be made, the court trusts in the ability of the jutors to follow insttuctions from

the court zegarding the pum oses 
.
for which they may considet certain evidence.

Defendants' second motion to bifurcate, ECF N o. 116, is DEN IED.

II.

The court will next address defendants' motion for partial summary judgment.

A.

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 56(a), the court must Tfgrant summary

judgment if the movant shows that there is no genuine clispute as to any material fact and

the movant is enétled to judgment as a mattet of law.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a); see Celotex

Co . v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322 (1986)9 Gl nn v. EDO Cor ., 710 F.3d 209, 213 (4t.h Cir.

2013). When maldng this determinaéon, the court should consider ffthe pleaclings,

depositions, answers to interrogatories, and admissions on ftle, together with . . . gany)

affidavits'' f:tled by the pardes. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 322. W hether a fact is material depends



on the relevant substantive law. Anderson v. Liberty Lobbp Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986).

Tfonly disputes over facts that might affect the outcome of the stlit under the governing law

will properly preclude the entry of summary judgment. Factual disputes that aze irrelevant or

unntcessary will not be counted.'' 1d. (citauon onaitted). The moving party bears the initial

burden of demonsttating the absence of a genuine issue of material fact. See Celotex, 477

U.S. at 323. lf that burden has been met, tlae non-moving party must then come forwatd and

establish the specihc material facts in dispute to survive summary judgment. Matsushita Elec.

Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Co ., 475 U.S. 574, 586-87 (1986).

In detetmining whether a genuine issue of material fact exists, the court views the

facts and draws allreasonable inferencesin the light most favorable to the non-moving

party. .czlp1.m, 710 F.3d at 213 (citing Bonds v. Leavitt, 629 F.3d 369, 380 (4th Cit. 2011)).

Indeed, tfgilt is an faxiom that in ruling on a moéon for summary judgment, the evidence of

the nonmovant is to be believed, and all justifiable inferences ate to be drawn in lnis favor.i''

McAirlaids lnc. v. IGmberl -clark Co . No. 13-2044, 2014 WL 2871492, at *1 (4th Cir.

June 25, 2014) (intetnal alteration onlitted) (citing Tolan v. Cotton, 134 S. Ct. 1861, 1863

(2014) (per culiaml). Moreover, ffgcjreclibility detetminations, the weighing of the evidence,

and the dtawing of legitimate inferences from the facts are jury functions, not those of a

judge . . . .'' Anderson, 477 U.S. at 255. However, the non-moving party ffmust set fozth

specific facts that go beyond the dmere existence of a scintilla of evidence.''' G1 nn, 710 F.3d

at 213 (quoéng Anderson, 477 U.S. at 252). Instead, the non-moying party must show that

dfthere is sufikient evidence favoring the nonmoving pazty for a jury to retarn a vetdict for

that partp'' Res. Bankshares Co . v. St. Paul Merc Ins. Co., 407 F.3d 631, 635 (4t.h Cir.
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2005) (quoting Anderson, 477 U.S. at 249). dfln other wozds, to grant summary judgment the

gcjourt must deterrnine that no reasonable jury could find fot the nonmoving party on the

evidence before it.'' Moss v. Parks Co ., 985 F.2d 736, 738 (4th Cit. 1993) (citing Perini

Co . v. Perini Const. Inc., 915 F.2d 121, 124 (4th Cit. 1990)).

B.

Defendants contend that three of Kovati's foku counts ought to be disrnissed, as the

Virginia stattzte of limitadons particular to tort clnims reladng to conditions of confinement

has nm . Cllims 11 thtough
, IV (negligence, gross negligence, and intendonal infliction of

emotional distress, respecévely) are personal injury counts. Virginia has a two-year statute of

limitations for general personal injury acéons. Va. Code j 8.01-243. However, clnims arising

from conditions of confinement ate sùbject to a different, shorter stamte of limitations:

N o person confned in a state or local correcdonal facility shall
bring or have brought on his behalf any personal action relating
to the condidons of his cono em ent until all available
adtninisttadve zemedies aze exhausted. Such acdon shall be
brought by or on behalf of such person within one year after
cause of acdon accrues or within six months after all
adrrlinistzative rem edies are exhausted, whichever occurs later.

Va. Code j 8.01-243.2. Because more than a yeaz had elapsed between the events giving rise

to Kovad's clsims and his fsling of this slzit, defendants argue that j 8.01-243.2 reqllites their

motion for pnrtial summary judgment be gzanted.

Kovari responds by pointing out that Virginia code defines Kçlocal correctional

facilitf' as fTany )*a11, jail flt'm or other place used for the detendon or incarceration of adult

offenders, excluding a lock-up,wlzich is owned, mnintnined or operated by any polidcal

subdivision or combinadon of poliécal subdivisions of the Commonwealtln'' and ffstate
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correctional facilitf' as Tfany correcéonal centet or correcéonal field unit used for the

incarcezadon of adult offenders established and operated by the D epartment of Corrections,

ot opetated under contract pursuant to j 53.1-262.7'1 Va. Code 53.1-1. Defendants, in

transporéng Kovari to Texas, were state actors but were under contract with the Harris

County Sherifps Office, not with the Director of the Virgirlia Departm ent of Correcéons.

Kovari argues that, according to Vitginia's statutory dehniéons, j 8.01-243.2 does not apply

because, when he was in defendants' custody, he was not incarcerated irz a local or state

cortecdonal facility. ln support of his contendon, Kovati cites Llo d v. M or an, No.

4:14cv107, 2015 WL 1288346, at *9 (E.D. Va. Match 20, 2015), wlnich referred to Va. Code

53.1-1's defniéons to prevent the applicaéon of j 8.01-243.2 tocbims arising from time

spent in a juvenile detention center. Kovad argtzes this case proves that j 53.1-1's defsnidons

apply here and limit the applicability of the one-year stattzte of limitations to confinement

operated by Vitginia. Thus, the standard two-year stamte of lim itations applies to llis tort

claims.

The cokltt agrees. The Viqinia General Assembly established 170th a one-year stamte

of limitaéons for cbims arising ftom conditions of confinem ent and the exact condidons of

confinem ent to which this shorter statute of limitaéons would apply. As the L...9-:-.1 d colzrt

held, fYirginia Code j 8.01-243.2 does not contain a catch-all term such as, Kothet

correcdonal facility,''; but instead, incorporates Tflanguage limiting the scope of these words .

1 Va. Code j 53.1-262 governs how the Commonwealth may enter into private contracts with prison contractors and
reads , irl pertinent parq fr'l'he Dizector, subject to any applicable reguladons which may be pzomukated by the Board
puzsuant to j 53.1c266 and subject to the pzovisions of the Virgml' 'a Public Procmement Act (j 2.2-4300 et seq.), is
hèreby autlzorized to enter into contzacts with prison contractors for the fmancing, site selecdon, acquisidon,
construcdon, maintenance, leasing, management or operadon of prison facilides, or any combination of those sewices . .
'' 'I'he ffundez contzact'' aspect of this definidon refers only to contracts entered into by the Dizector of Virgtm' 'a
Deparfment of Correcdons. See Va. Code j 53.1-262 (governing state correcdonal facives nm tluough private
contracts).



. . ', L-l.p-y-d, 2015 R  1288346, at *10.Defendants reply that j 8.01-243.2 does not

reference, adopt, ot incomorate dehnidons from j 53.1-1, but the Code of Virginia is one

body of law. Newton v. Commonwea1th, 21 Va. App. 86, 90, 462 S.E.2d 117, 119 (1995).

Courts have clearly already referred to the definidons provided by Va. Code j 53.1-1 in

intemzeting j 8.01-243.2. Theze is no zeason not to do so heze.

In thei.t teply, defendants aqued tlaat Kovari ffwould have this gcjoutt apply gthe

statutej tci discrirninate against Vitgirtia's sister jurisdictions, the employees and agents of

such juzisdicdons, and out-of-state entiées such as Defendant.'' ECF No. 135, at 5. This,

argues defendants, would violate the Dormant Commerce Clause of the Consétudon.

Defendants argtze that, although the affit-mative defense of a stattzte of lim itations is not a

fundam ental right, such stam tes ate Tfan integral patt of the legal system and are relied upon

to protect the liabilities of pezsons and corporadons acdve in the comm ercial sphere.''

Defendants clnim that Kovari's reading of this statute of limitations would provide a

different and more favorable statute of limitations to the Commonwea1th of Virginia and its

local political subdivisions while achieving no legitimate state interest, as a clistincdon

between in-state and out-of-state prisons and transport companies has no readily apparent

government intetest except to place an addiéonal fmancial b urden on out-of-state

companies.

In deternlining whether a state law violates the Dorm ant Commerce Clause, courts

follow a two-step analysis. Brown v. Hovater, 561 F.3d 357, 363 (4th Cir. 2009). First, a

couzt must ask whethet the state 1aw discriminates ap inst intetstate comm etce. Id. If thete is

no discrimination, a court must ask whether the state 1aw ffunjustifiably . . . burdengsj the
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interstate flow of articles of commerce.'' Id. In addressing whethez a state 1aw unjuséfiably

buzdens interstate comm erce, the coutt generally applies the test fttst atéculated in Pike v.

Bnace Chutch, lnc., 397 U.S. 137, 142 (1970), under which the challenged law fTwi.ll be

upheld urlless the burden imposed on ginterstateq commerce is clearly excessive in relation to

the putative local benefits.''

Turning this analysis to Va. Code j 8.01-243.2, the court finds the answer to the flrst

of the above questions to be, <<N o.?7 N othing in the language of the stattzte refers to out-of-

state actors oz, indeed, to commerce of any ldnd. The statm e does not tteat persons from

different states differently,but applies to any torts comm itted in Vitginia correctional

instittztions, by anyone. The answer to the second question is, again, <<N o.'' Tlais stamte has

nothing to do with commerce, travel, oz favoring Vitginia residents; as Kovati pointed out at
p 

' .

the hearing on this matter, the statute would have the same effect on Kovati's cllim s if

defendants were domiciled in Virginia. The crux of the matter is whose custody Kovari was

in when his cloim arose. As defendants contracted with the sheriff of H arris County in

Texas, he was clearly not in the custody of the Comm onwealth of Virginia. Nothing in the

General Assembly of Vitglnl' 'a limiting the applicaéon of this stamte of lim itadons to clnims

arising ftom a state or local correcdonal facility offends the Commerce Clause of the

Constittztion.

Finally, defendants argue that tllis reading would violate their rights under the Equal

Ptotecéon Clause, which limits a state's power to condition the right of an out-of-state

com oration to do business within its borders. M etro. Life Ins. Co. v. W ard, 470 U.S. 869,

875 (1985). When dete= ining if the state legislanxte violated the Equal Protection Clause,

9



the court must flrst detetmine the classificadon used foz the discriminatory purpose and then

decide what level of scrutiny must be applied based on such a classifkadon. Clark v. Jetez,

486 U.S. 456, 461 (1988).At a bare rninimum, when a stamtory classihcation neither

employs a suspect disG ction nor burdens the exercise of a fundamental consdtuéonal right,

that classiûcation must be rationally zelated to a legitimate state interest a level of

exatninatâon refetted to as fftational basis sctutiny.'' Palmet v. City N at'l Bank, 498 F.3d 236,

247 (4th Cir. 2007). Defendants do not contest that the applicable scrudny level is zational

basis. The court finds nothing in Vizginia limiéng the applicaéon of a stattzte of limitadons

to its own concliéons of confnement that does not meet the nlinimum standards set by

radonal basis scrtztiny. Again, the statute does not discriminate against out-of-state transport

companies; it simply applies only to limit cllim s of persons conhned in state facilities. The

citizenship of the defendant is of no m attez.

Defendants' moéon for partial summary judgment is DENIED.

C.

The court now turns to the Order to wllich defendants object. Defendants ftled their

objections to the September 19, 2019 Order issued by the magistrate judge in this case. After

reviewing the appropriate pleadings and reading the transcript of the September 4, 2019

discovery hearing, the court generally agrees wit.h the approach taken by the magistzate

judge, subject to certain refinements. The court believes that these certain refinements ate

necessary to the discovery order based on concerns of relevance and propordonalitp

W ith zegatd to the hve categozies of docum ents identâfied in the Septembez 18, 2019

Order, defendants are required to produce the following documents within tlnirty (30) days:



1. Inveségations and Auclits. The Septem ber 12, 2019 Order flrst directs defendants to

roduce ffall investipaùveP reports and docum ents related to the investigation of

deaths and serious physical injtzties (defmed

hospitalizadon) alleged by inmates that have occurred during tzansportaéon by

defendants as a result of illness, disease, or the conclitions of confinement since

those itjtzries reqlliring

January 1, 2011.:' The Ozdet then directs defendants' producdon to Tffocus on the

toughly twelve investigations that defendants' counsel noted duting the conference

j.l :>Ca .

The court agrees that defendants should produce internal invesdgative reports

of deaths or serious injuyies (reqlxidng hospitalization) as a result of the deprivadons

alleged by K ovat'i in his Complaint, namely that his shacldes were too éght, he was

czamm ed in the back of a van, he was zegularly deprived of adequate food and water,

he was deprived of regular stops to use the resttoom , shower or sleep, he was forced

to sit in human waste and filth, was subjected to verbal threats and abuse, and was

deprived of medication and medical tteatment for his hypertension. lnternal

investigaéve reports on issues unrelated to Kovari's allegaéons are itrelevant and

need not be produced. In this regard, the cotut can discern no relevance to

invesdgadons or audits relating to issues not clqimed by Kovat'i, such as van

accidents, assaults

regulaéons, such as those concerning excessive holzts logged by drivers. This case

urlrelated violations of D epartment of ' Transportation

does not concetn allegaéons of physical assault, motor veilicle accident, or any other
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harm sustained by Kovari as a result of violation of Department of Transportaéon

driving regulations.

To the extent that a Department of Transpottation or othez external audit

bears on Kovari's clnims, audits reladng to 2016 are to be produced. Should any such

2016 audit provide a basis foz additional discovety on relevant topics, Kovari m ay

make a further request.

2. Documents Re ardin Mana edal Trainin . The magistrate judge's ruling as to this

cliscovery topic is affitvned.

3. Documents Re ardin Media Covera e. The magistrate judge's tnzling as to this

discovery topic appropriately cabined discovery to com'munications from or between

individuals who have the authority to make policy-level decisions for defendants.

The court believes that two Flltther limitations are necessary. Fitst,

commurlicaéons dealing with aspects of the Marshall Project Report unrelated to

Kovati's complaints are not relevant and need not be produced. Second, a lim itation

is necessary as to the timing of such communications, given that the Marshall Project

Report cam e out a few m onths before Kovari's transport. In this regard, discovery is

limited to: (1) communications regatding the repott and related letter occurdng prior

to Kovari's ttansport; and (2) later communicaéons regal/ing the report and related

letter concerning policies in place at the time of Kovari's ttansport.

4. D ocuments Re ardin Other Passen ers. Kovari seeks discovery on five or six

persons who he clnims were ttansported by defendants but has made no showing that

any of these persons experienced simila.r issues as did Kovari or are likely to have

12



discoverable information. Defendants aptly note that these persons have not been

idenéfied in Kovari's initial disclosutes. Kovati's assertions regatcling these persons at

the healing was rather amorphous. Absent some asserdon that these persons

expedenced circumstances in thei.t tzansportation bearing on Kovari's case, the court

will not indulge this fislling expedition. Defendagts' objecdon to this request is

sustdned.

111.

Fot dae reasons p'ven above, the court DEN IES 170th defendants' moéon to

bifarcate, ECF No. 116, and defendants' motion for paldal sl'mmary judgment, ECF No.

118. The colztt GRAN TS in part and DEN IES in part defendant's modon to vacate the

discovery order, according to the specificadons given above. ECF No. 134.

An appropriate Order will be entered.

snteted, g g-( o s ( z.0 y )
. a ; '/w/ * '

' 

ael F. Urbanski

Cbief United States Disttictludge
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